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ABSTRACT
Gross primary productivity (GPP) often is estimated
at regional and global scales by multiplying the
amount of photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR) absorbed by the plant canopy (PARa) by
light-use efficiency (g; GPP/PARa). Mass flux
techniques are being used to calculate g. Fluxbased estimates of g depend partly on how PAR
absorption by plants is modeled as a function of leaf
area index (LAI). We used CO2 flux measurements
from three native grasslands in the Great Plains of
USA to determine how varying the value of the
radiation extinction coefficient (k) that is used to
calculate PARa from LAI affected variability in
estimates of g for each week. The slope of linear
GPP–PARa regression, an index of g, differed significantly among the 18 site-years of data, indicating that inter-annual differences in g
contributed to the overall variability in g values.
GPP–PARa slopes differed among years and sites

regardless of whether k was assigned a fixed value
or varied as an exponential function of LAI. Permitting k to change with LAI reduced overall variability in g, reduced the slope of a negative linear
regression between seasonal means of g and potential evapotranspiration (PET), and clarified the
contribution of inter-annual differences in precipitation to variation in g. Our results imply that
greater attention be given to defining dynamics of
the k coefficient for ecosystems with low LAI and
that PET and precipitation be used to constrain the
g values employed in light-use efficiency algorithms to calculate GPP for Great Plains grasslands.
Key words: absorbed photosynthetically active
radiation; CO2 flux measurements; grassland; leaf
area index; mixed grass prairie; precipitation;
radiation extinction coefficient; shortgrass steppe.

INTRODUCTION
Gross primary productivity (GPP) is a key component of the carbon (C) cycle that must be determined to measure spatial patterns in C fluxes and
understand inter-annual variability in C cycling.
Ecosystem GPP often is calculated using algorithms
that employ the light-use efficiency (LUE) concept
(Running and others 2004; Yuan and others 2007).
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With this method, GPP is derived by multiplying
the amount of photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR) that is absorbed by the plant canopy (PARa)
by a conversion or LUE (g), the ratio of GPP to
PARa.
Remote sensing methods have been developed to
determine the fraction of PAR that is absorbed by the
canopy and, ultimately, PARa (for example, Gower
and others 1999). Methods to remotely estimate
LUE are under development (Drolet and others
2008), but g usually is assigned either a constant
value (Veroustraete and others 2002) or is calculated by multiplying a potential value by modifiers
meant to represent effects of environmental stressors (Running and others 2004; Schwalm and others
2006). Environmental modifiers may take several
forms, but usually are calculated using near realtime environmental conditions. A similar method of
accounting for environmental effects on C fluxes is
used in models in which GPP is calculated using PAR
alone (Gilmanov and others 2005).
Eddy covariance and other mass flux techniques
are being used to refine estimates of g for LUE
algorithms and to quantify environmental effects
on g (Schwalm and others 2006; Yuan and others
2007). The g is calculated by dividing GPP derived
from daily measurements of C fluxes by the PARa,
the product of incident PAR and the fraction of PAR
absorbed by the plant canopy (fPARa). The fPARa, in
turn, often is calculated as a function of leaf area
index (LAI) and a radiation extinction coefficient,
k, using the Beer–Lambert Law. This approach of
calculating PARa also is used in many canopy
photosynthesis models (Ruimy and others 1999).
The radiation extinction coefficient usually is
assigned a fixed value, although most researchers
acknowledge that k varies seasonally and interannually with changes in leaf angle and age, canopy height, LAI, and other factors (Tahiri and
others 2006; Irmak and Mutiibwa 2008). Because
the extinction coefficient commonly is determined
at midday when canopies are fully developed, the
practice of using a fixed value of k to calculate fPARa
and PARa may be problematic for grassland ecosystems on which LAI often is small and varies
widely among years in response to inter-annual
variation in precipitation (Nouvellon and others
2000a; Flanagan and others 2002; Frank 2002; Xu
and Baldocchi 2004). Indeed, even the PARa of
canopies of monocultures may be underestimated
at low LAI when calculated using a fixed k value
(Tahiri and others 2006; Irmak and Mutiibwa
2008), leading to an overestimation of g at low
LAI, a negative correlation between g and LAI, and
greater variation in g than would result if k was

varied to accommodate seasonal and inter-annual
change in canopy properties.
Environmental ‘‘stresses,’’ such as extreme temperatures or water shortages, are assumed to reduce g below its potential value. Environmental
effects on g commonly are modeled using near
real-time environmental conditions to derive a
scalar or other multiplier of potential g. This approach of using short-term (days, weeks) changes
in the environment to describe variation in g is
most effective if a given change in the environment
has the same effect on g among years and sites.
Effects of the environment on g may differ among
years if inter-annual dynamics of GPP and g are
determined more by differences in weather patterns expressed over months and years than by
brief changes in the environment. The assumption
that environmental effects on C fluxes are invariant
has proven problematic in accounting for interannual variability in net ecosystem exchange on
rangelands (Polley and others 2010a) and other
ecosystems (Hui and others 2003). Flux responses
to environmental change differed among years
because of inter-annual variation in biological factors that regulate C exchange (Polley and others
2010b).
We used measurements of CO2 fluxes from three
grasslands in the Great Plains of USA to determine
how using a variable as opposed to fixed value of
the radiation extinction coefficient, k, to calculate
PARa affected (1) the contribution of inter-annual
variation to total variance in g among grasslands
and years and (2) correlations between interannual differences in g and among-year variation
in precipitation and potential evapotranspiration
(PET) summed over periods of months. We predicted that (1) g, as reflected in the slope of a linear
relationship between GPP and PARa, would vary
significantly among years on these grasslands, (2)
allowing k to vary as a function of LAI would
reduce the contribution of inter-annual differences
in g to total variation among g estimates, and (3)
allowing k to vary as a function of LAI would
strengthen correlations between seasonal means of
g and both precipitation and PET. By varying k, we
expected to reduce any correlation between g and
LAI and thereby strengthen relationships between
g and both precipitation and PET.

METHODS
Study Sites
We measured CO2 exchange on three native
grassland ecosystems in the Great Plains Region of
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USA: northern mixed-grass prairie at Mandan,
North Dakota, shortgrass steppe at Nunn, Colorado,
and southern mixed-grass prairie at Woodward,
Oklahoma (Table 1). Dominant plant species at
Mandan include the C4 perennial grasses Bouteloua
gracilis [H.B.K.] Lag. Ex Griffiths (blue grama),
Schizachyrium scoparium [Michx.] Nash (little bluestem), and Bouteloua curtipendula [Michx.] Torr.
(side-oats grama) and C3 grasses Hesperostipa comata
Trin. and Rupr. (needle-and-thread) and Poa pratensis L. (Kentucky bluegrass) (Frank and others
2001). The C4 perennial grasses B. gracilis and Buchloe dactyloides (Nutt) [buffalograss] dominate the
shortgrass steppe, but several C3 grasses [for
example, Pascopyrum smithii (Rydb.) Love (western
wheatgrass) and H. comata], forbs, and small shrubs
also occur. Vegetation on southern mixed-grass
prairie includes several C4 grasses, including the
tallgrasses S. scoparium and Andropogon gerardii var.
paucipilus (Nash) Fern (sand bluestem), mid-grass
Sporobolus cryptandrus (Torr.) Gray (sand dropseed),
and short grasses B. gracilis and B. dactyloides. The
major C3 species present are the grass Poa arachnifera Torr. (Texas bluegrass) and perennial forb
Ambrosia psilostachya Torr. (sand sagebrush) (Frank
and others 2001). Grasslands were considered to be
in good ecological condition based on species
composition and were not grazed by livestock,
burned, or fertilized during the period of measurements because of the difficultly of uniformly
applying these treatments across grasslands. Prior
to measurements, these grasslands had either not
been grazed for 10 or more years or had been
lightly to moderately grazed by livestock. Svejcar
and others (2008) provide a description of soils and
land-use history for each ecosystem.

CO2 Fluxes and Environmental Variables
GPP was calculated using measurements of net
ecosystem exchange of CO2 (NEE) with Bowen ratio/energy balance (BREB) instrumentation (Model
023/CO2 Bowen ratio system, Campbell Scientific,
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Inc., Logan, Utah, USA) as detailed by Polley and
others (2010a). Carbon dioxide fluxes were calculated by multiplying turbulent diffusivity by the
change in the density of CO2 measured between 1
and 2 m above the canopy and correcting for differences in water vapor density (Webb and others
1980). When turbulent diffusivity estimated by the
BREB approach failed, as evidenced by differences in
signs of the sensible/latent heat flux calculations and
the temperature/water vapor gradient, we calculated turbulent diffusivity using wind speed, atmospheric stability, and canopy height (Dugas and
others 1999). This alternative method of estimating
diffusivity was used in about 10% of calculations,
mostly at night. Frank and others (2001) showed
that CO2 fluxes measured at night on grassland using
the BREB method were only slightly smaller than
the sum of estimated night-time plant and soil
respiratory losses. Fluxes calculated using the BREB
method have been shown to be similar to those
estimated from biomass production (Dugas and
others 1999), canopy chambers (Angell and others
2001), and the eddy covariance technique (Wolf
and others 2008). We did not attempt to gap-fill
missing data, which accounted for less than 1% of
data points during daylight hours and 2% of data
points at night (Svejcar and others 2008). Latent
heat was determined as the energy remaining after
subtracting soil heat flux and sensible heat flux from
net radiation. Actual evapotranspiration (AET) was
calculated by dividing the latent heat of evaporation
by the latent heat of vaporization. Flux toward the
surface was considered to be positive in sign.
Svejcar and others (2008) describe measurements
of additional environmental variables, including soil
temperature (Ts), wind speed (WS), relative humidity (RH), vapor pressure (e), net radiation (Rn),
and air temperature (Ta). Photosynthetically
active radiation was calculated by multiplying Rn
(W m-2 = J m-2 s-1) by 3.0 (lmol W-1 s-1), as
determined from year-long measurements of PAR
and Rn at a companion flux site (Polley and others
2010a). Net radiation is the difference between solar

Table 1. Location, Vegetation Type, Site Characteristics, and the Years and the Interval Considered in Each
Growing Season for Flux Measurements for Grassland Ecosystems in this Study
Location

Vegetation type

Mean annual
precipitation
(mm)

Latitude (N)/
longitude (W)

Years

Max./min.
precip. (mm)

Interval
(day)

Mandan,
North Dakota (ND)
Nunn, Colorado (CO)
Woodward,
Oklahoma (OK)

Northern mixed-grass
prairie
Shortgrass steppe
Southern mixed-grass
prairie

482

4646¢/10055’

1995–2001

643/325

113–287

321
728

4041¢/10445¢
3636¢/9935¢

1998–2001
1999–2005

420/233
802/454

127–294
120–252
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radiation and reflectivity plus re-radiation and
therefore includes components of the energy budget, including convective heating of air and the
heating of soil, that are not relevant for PAR. Nevertheless, daytime means of PAR and Rn were
strongly and linearly correlated (r2 = 0.85, n = 893).
Following Stephenson (1990), we define the
parameter ‘‘evaporative deficit’’ as evaporative
demand not met by available water. A value of
evaporative deficit for each day was calculated as the
difference between daily values of PET and AET. PET
was calculated with the Penman–Monteith equation
using measurements of Rn, WS, Ta, and e. To reduce
fluctuations inherent in daily values, we divided
each day into 20-min periods, then calculated
weekly averages of NEE, PAR, and Ts for each 20-min
period (20-min means). Averages of NEE and PAR
from each 20-min period during the day were summed to provide a mean daily value of each variable
for each week. For each week during each growing
season, we also calculated daily averages of Ta and
other environmental variables. We determined the
weekly sum of precipitation (ppt1) and the mean of
precipitation per week for the current week and the
previous 1–7 weeks (denoted as ppt2–ppt8).

using the inverse of the standard error of estimate
as the weighting factor. We set the Q10 parameter
in equation (1) to this average value for the
growing season, then re-fit the respiration model to
derive R10 for each week. A daily average of GPP
and Re for each week was calculated by summing
20-min estimates during the daylight period.

GPP

where k is the radiation extinction coefficient and
0.95 is the proportion of intercepted PAR that is
absorbed by plants (Schwalm and others 2006). A
value of g for each week was determined by
dividing the sum of weekly averages of GPP for
each 20-min period during the daylight period (the
daily average of GPP) by the sum of weekly averages of PARa for each 20-min period.
Two approaches were used to derive the extinction coefficient. First, k was assigned a fixed value
appropriate for each site (fixed k). We calculated
that k = 0.5 for mixed-grass prairie at Mandan
using data on PAR measured above and below the
plant canopy with quantum sensors (R. Phillips,
unpublished data). We used a value of k = 0.6 for
shortgrass steppe, as reported by Nouvellon and
others (2000a), and of k = 0.4 for southern mixedgrass prairie (Kiniry and others 2007). Second,
k was modelled as a function of LAI for all sites
(variable k). Several factors may contribute to differences in k as LAI varies within and among
grasslands. Included are differences in the relative
contributions of species with different leaf angles to
the plant canopy, seasonal change in the horizontal
and vertical distributions of leaves (Nouvellon and
others 2000a), and within-species shifts from more
horizontal to vertical leaves as plants develop
(Tahiri and others 2006). To estimate effects of LAI
on k, we first calculated a k value for each week in

Ecosystem GPP (g C m-2 day-1) was calculated by
subtracting ecosystem respiration during daylight
from NEE. Re was estimated for each 20-min period
during daylight (PAR > 20 lmol m-2 s-1) as:
ððT 10Þ=10Þ

Re ¼ R10 Q10 s

ð1Þ

where Ts is soil temperature, R10 is ecosystem respiration rate at 10C, and Q10 is the temperature
sensitivity of Re for a 10C change in Ts. R10 and Q10
were calculated for each week by fitting a nonlinear, least squares regression model (Gauss–
Newton Method) to 20-min means of respiration
(=NEE) and Ts at night. Estimates of the apparent
temperature sensitivity of respiration (Q10) may be
confounded if photosynthetic activity and soil
water content covary with temperature, as often
occurs during periods of several days (Davidson and
others 2006; Polley and others 2006). To reduce the
influence of these confounding variables on Q10,
we calculated a mean value of Q10 for each year
following methods of Reichstein and others (2005).
For each site and year, we fit equation (1) to
20-min data from 3-week periods created by shifting the initial week of the period by 1 week before
each regression was fit. A value of Q10 for each
season at each site then was derived by averaging
the Q10 values estimated for each 3-week period

PARa and g
Ecosystem GPP is correlated with the amount of
PAR that is absorbed by the plant canopy (PARa;
MJ m-2) where
GPP ¼ PARa  eg ¼ PAR  fPARa  eg

ð2Þ

and g is ecosystem LUE (g C MJ-1 PARa).
A daily average of PARa for each week was calculated by summing weekly averages of incident
PAR for each 20-min period over the daylight
period by an estimate of the fraction of PAR absorbed by the plant canopy (fPARa). The fPARa was
calculated from seasonal trajectories in LAI using
the Beer–Lambert Law:


fPARa ¼ 1  eðkLAIÞ 0:95;
ð3Þ
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the full data set using measured values of GPP,
PAR, and LAI for each week and the average value
of g calculated using data from all sites and years
combined (g = 1.76 g C MJ-1 as described below;
equations 2 and 3). A regression equation was fit to
the relationship between calculated values of k and
LAI. Values of PARa and g for each week and
grassland then were recalculated by allowing k to
vary as a function of LAI. This procedure partitions
the variation in GPP–PARa relationships between g
and the k parameter.
Leaf area was measured at four positions surrounding Bowen ratio equipment on each of the
three grasslands at approximately 3-week intervals
(Mandan, 7–11 measurements per season) or
4-week intervals during each growing season
(Nunn, 6–7 measurements per season; Woodward,
5 measurements per season). On each sampling
date, one quadrat (0.25 m2) was randomly placed
within each of four permanently located plots
(each 30 m 9 30 m) on each grassland. Vegetation
in each quadrat was clipped to ground level, and
the surface area of green tissues (leaf area) was
measured with a photoelectric meter. Daily values
of leaf area per unit of soil area, LAI, were obtained
by linearly interpolating LAI between measurement dates. Estimates of LAI at the mid-point of
each week for which GPP was calculated were used
to calculate fPARa.

two among years at Mandan and Nunn and by a
similar absolute, albeit smaller relative, amount at
Woodward (Figure 1). Averaged for all years of
record, growing season means of daily values of GPP
and NEE were greatest for mixed-grass prairie at
Woodward (4.9 and 2.6 g C m-2 day-1, respectively) and similar for short-grass steppe at Nunn and
mixed prairie at Mandan (2.9 and 1.8 g C m-2 day-1,
respectively). By contrast, the ratio of Re to GPP was
similar among years at a given site and was similar
among sites. The Re/GPP averaged 0.41, 0.37,
and 0.47 at Mandan, Nunn, and Woodward,
respectively.
Variation in GPP among years and sites was
linked to variation in precipitation. Growing season
averages of GPP increased linearly as annual precipitation increased when data from all years and
sites were considered (Figure 2). GPP increased as
precipitation increased partly because average values of LAI, and by inference, of PARa also increased
with greater precipitation. As a result, average GPP
was a positive linear function of seasonal means of
LAI when data from all years and sites were considered [GPP (g C m-2 day-1 = 2.04 + 3.15 9 LAI,
r2 = 0.85, P < 0.0001, n = 18]. Correlations
between precipitation and both GPP and LAI were
not significant when assessed with data from individual sites (P = 0.06–0.37 for GPP; P = 0.08–0.29
for LAI).

Statistics

GPP–PARa Relationships—Fixed k

We considered data collected during the growing
season period when LAI was measured on each
grassland (Table 1). Linear regression functions
were fit to relationships between daily averages of
GPP and PARa for each week and between seasonal
means of GPP and both average LAI and annual
precipitation. Linear regression analysis also was
used to determine the contribution of the amongweek change in environmental variables (for
example, Ta, evaporative deficit, and time-lagged
indices of precipitation) that was not accounted for
by change in LAI to variability in estimates of g for
each week. We used a homogeneity-of-slopes
(HOS) regression model (Hui and others 2003) to
determine the contribution of inter-annual differences in slopes of GPP–PARa regressions to variance in GPP–PARa relationships.

The shape of the relationship between daily averages of GPP and PARa differed among sites when
PARa was calculated assuming a fixed value of k for
each grassland (Figure 3). Daily averages of GPP

RESULTS
Seasonal Means of GPP
Means of daily averages of C fluxes varied widely
among years. GPP differed by greater than a factor of

Figure 1. The contribution of net ecosystem exchange
(NEE) and ecosystem respiration (Re) to mean values of
daily GPP for each growing season and grassland.
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Figure 2. Relationships between growing season means
of GPP per day (upper panel) or the average value of LAI
per season (lower panel) and annual precipitation (ppt).
Data from all years and grasslands combined (n = 18)
were fit with linear functions (GPP = 0.518 + 0.006 9 ppt,
r2 = 0.68, P < 0.0001; LAI = -0.376 + 0.002 9 ppt,
r2 = 0.63, P < 0.0001).

and PARa were calculated for each week by summing weekly means of measurements from each
20-min period during daylight. The daily average of
GPP from each week was a linear function of daily
averages of PARa at Nunn and Woodward for all
years of data combined. The GPP–PARa relationship was best fit by a rectangular hyperbola at
Mandan. The non-linear relationship between GPP
and PARa at Mandan resulted largely from strongly
hyperbolic relationships in 2 of 7 years. GPP at
Mandan approached maximum values of about
3.5 g C m-2 day-1 when PARa reached 1.0 and
1.5 MJ m-2 day-1 in 2000 and 2001, respectively
(Figure 4). GPP for Mandan was a linear function
of PARa when assessed using data collected in 1995
through 1999 and at PARa values less than 1.0 and
1.5 MJ m- day-1 in 2000 and 2001, respectively.
Low autumn and winter precipitation may have
contributed to the hyperbolic response of GPP to
PARa at Mandan in 2000 and 2001. Precipitation
summed for November through February was low
during the 2000 and 2001 growing seasons (61 and

51 mm, respectively) compared to that for most
other years (range from 45 to 177 mm).
A simple linear regression on PARa explained
55% of the variance in GPP when assessed with
data from all sites and years combined (P <
0.0001, n = 364). Excluding data from the nonlinear part of GPP–PARa curves in 2000 and 2001
for Mandan (at PARa values >1.0 and 1.5 MJ m-2
day-1, respectively), increased the r2 of the
regression model from 0.55 to 0.59, where GPP
(g C m-2 day-1) = 1.44 + 1.23 9 PARa (MJ m-2
day-1), P < 0.0001, n = 340. A regression through
the origin had a slope of 1.76 when data from all
sites were considered (n = 340), implying an average g of 1.76 g C MJ-1 for these 18 site-years of
data.
Slopes of GPP–PARa relationships differed significantly among years when PARa was calculated
using a fixed k value, indicating that inter-annual
differences in LUE contributed significantly to
the overall variability in weekly estimates of g
(Tables 2, 3). Allowing for inter-annual differences
in GPP–PARa slopes increased the r2 of the
GPP–PARa regression model from 0.59 to 0.74.
Means of g values varied among years from 2.3 to
4.5 g C MJ-1 at Mandan, 1.7 to 3.9 g C MJ-1 at
Nunn, and 1.4 to 2.2 g C MJ-1 at Woodward.

Regulation of g Calculated with a Fixed k
Among-week changes in environmental variables
explained little of the variation in g not accounted
for by changes in LAI. Estimates of g for each week
decreased exponentially as LAI increased when
analyzed across data from all years and sites combined (g = 1.52 + 3.49 9 e(-3.589LAI), r2 = 0.44,
P < 0.0001, n = 340). The variation in Ta and ppt8
that was not accounted for by among-week changes in LAI was, at best, weakly correlated with
variation in g (P = 0.81 and r2 = 0.03, P = 0.002,
respectively).
Seasonal means of g were negatively correlated
with PET summed over the first 3 months of the
growing season, May through July (Figure 5). The
correlation between g and PET (mm) was significant only for Nunn when assessed with data from
individual sites, however (g = 11.177 - 0.026 9
PET, r2 = 0.97, P = 0.009, n = 4). Means of g from
each growing season declined exponentially as LAI
increased (Figure 6).

GPP–PARa Relationships—Variable k
Over the range of LAI values encountered in these
grasslands, fPARa and, at a given value of PAR,
PARa are slightly curvilinear functions of LAI when
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Figure 3. The relationship between GPP and PARa at
each of three grassland sites. An average daily value of
GPP and PARa was calculated for each week during each
growing season at each site. Data from Mandan were fit
with a rectangular hyperbola [GPP = ((6.23 9 PARa)/
(0.96 + PARa)), r2 = 0.51, P < 0.0001, n = 150]. Data
from Nunn and Woodward were fit with linear regressions through the origin with slopes of 2.12 (n = 89) and
1.57 (n = 123), respectively.

calculated with the fixed k values we used
(0.4–0.6). The exponential relationship we observed between both weekly values and seasonal
averages of g and LAI (Figure 6) thus may have
resulted partly because we underestimated PARa at
low LAI by assigning k a fixed value, rather than
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Figure 4. The relationship between GPP and PARa for
the grassland at Mandan during each of three periods. An
average daily value of GPP and PARa was calculated for
each week during each growing season. Data from 2000
and 2001 were fit with a rectangular hyperbola [GPP =
((a 9 PARa)/(b + PARa))] where a = 4.53 and 4.08 and
b = 0.66 and 0.98, respectively. Data from remaining
years plus readings in 2000 and 2001 at <1.0 and
1.5 MJ m-2 d-1 PARa, respectively, were fit with a linear function through the origin (slope = 2.79, n = 128).

because GPP was high relative to PARa when LAI
was low. To assess effects of varying the value of
k on g, we first calculated a k value for each week
in the full data set by assuming that g remained
constant at the average value determined from
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Table 2. The Analysis of Variance of a Separate-Slopes Regression Model of the Relationship Between GPP
and PARa for Three Grassland Ecosystems
Source

Df

SS

F

Proportion

Model (fixed k)
PARa
PARa 9 year
Error
Total
Model (variable k)
PARa
PARa 9 year
Error
Total

18
1
17
321
339
18
1
17
321
339

1114.98
885.80
229.18
397.35
1512.33
1108.87
938.78
170.09
430.46
1512.33

50.44***
715.6***
10.9***
–
–
49.01***
746.91***
7.96***
–
–

0.737
0.586
0.151
–
0.733
0.621
0.112

The PARa was calculated by assuming that the radiation extinction coefficient (k) was either fixed (fixed k) or varied as an exponential function of LAI (variable k). Proportion
is the portion of variance in GPP explained by variation in PARa alone (PARa), inter-annual variability in GPP–PARa slopes (PARa 9 year), and the full separate-slopes
model (Model).
***P < 0.0001.

Table 3. Slopes of Relationships Between Average Daily Averages of GPP (g C m-2 day-1) and PARa
(MJ m-2 day-1) for Each Week
Source

Fixed k
GPP–PARa slope

Mandan, North Dakota
1995
2.12
1996
3.28
1997
3.15
1998
2.21
1999
4.67
2000
3.43
2001
2.04*
Nunn, Colorado
1998
2.29
1999
1.76
2000
3.25
2001
1.74
Woodward, Oklahoma
1999
1.75
2000
1.46*
2001
1.87
2002
1.73
2003
1.21*
2004
1.31*
2005
1.34*

Variable k
Standard error

GPP–PARa slope

Standard error

0.14
0.31
0.29
0.25
0.37
0.75
0.46

2.73
2.58
2.49
1.94*
3.01
2.57
1.90*

0.16
0.20
0.18
0.17
0.20
0.36
0.28

0.16
0.14
0.64
0.17

2.48
2.14
2.82
2.06

0.15
0.16
0.34
0.16

0.11
0.11
0.13
0.16
0.11
0.10
0.09

2.19
1.87
1.81*
1.75*
1.64*
1.75*
1.69*

0.17
0.12
0.12
0.13
0.10
0.12
0.12

Slopes were derived for each year of measurements for each of three grassland ecosystems. The PARa was calculated using values of the radiation extinction coefficient (k) that
were fixed at 0.5, 0.6, and 0.4 for Mandan, Nunn, and Woodward, respectively, (column headed ‘‘fixed k’’) or varied as an exponential function of LAI across all grasslands
(column headed ‘‘variable k’’).
Slopes that are labeled with an asterisk (*) did not differ from the minimum slope listed in the column.

linear regression of GPP on PARa, 1.76 g C MJ-1.
The result was an exponential relationship between
calculated values of k and LAI (Figure 7) that, as
expected, was similar in shape to the relationship

we observed between g and LAI when k was assigned a fixed value. Calculated values of k were
linearly correlated with the natural logarithm of
LAI, ln(LAI), where k = -0.37 9 ln(LAI) + 0.41
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Figure 5. Relationships between growing season means
of ecosystem LUE (g) and PET summed for May through
July each season for three grasslands. The value of the
radiation extinction coefficient (k) used to calculate g
was either fixed for each grassland (open symbols) or
varied as a common function of LAI for all grasslands
(closed symbols). Means of g declined linearly as PET
increased [g = 5.794 - 0.007 9 PET, r2 = 0.44, P =
0.002 (fixed k) and g = 2.634 - 0.002 9 PET, r2 = 0.38,
P = 0.005 (variable k)]. Both regressions were fit after
excluding one outlying point (n = 17). One outlier is
omitted from the figure for clarity [g = 3.93 g C MJ-1
(fixed k); PET = 578 mm].

Figure 6. Relationships between growing season means
of ecosystem LUE (g) and seasonal means of LAI for
three grasslands. The value of the radiation extinction
coefficient (k) used to calculate g was either fixed for
each grassland (open symbols) or varied as a common
function of LAI for all grasslands (closed symbols). Means
of g calculated with a fixed k declined exponentially as
LAI increased (g = 1.60 + 4.16 9 e(-4.639LAI), r2 = 0.80,
P < 0.0001, n = 18). There was no correlation between
g calculated with a variable k and LAI (P = 0.31).

(r2 = 0.48, P < 0.0001, n = 340). The k increased
from 0.32 to 0.63 and 1.28 as LAI declined from 1.5
to 0.5 and 0.1.
A simple linear regression with PARa calculated
by varying k as an exponential function of LAI
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Figure 7. The relationship between estimates of the
radiation extinction coefficient (k) for each week and LAI
for three grasslands. The k parameter was calculated
using measurements of GPP and PAR and the average
value of ecosystem LUE across data from all sites and
years combined (1.76 g C MJ-1). Estimates of k declined
exponentially as LAI increased (k = 0.30 + 1.28 9
e(-2.709LAI), r2 = 0.48, P < 0.0001, n = 340).

explained 62% of the variance in daily averages of
GPP from each week (Table 2). The regression was
fit using data from all grasslands, excluding data
from the non-linear part of GPP–PARa curves in
2000 and 2001 for Mandan (slope = 1.66 g C MJ-1
for regression through the origin, n = 340). GPP–
PARa curves remained strongly hyperbolic in 2000
and 2001 at Mandan when k was varied as a
function of LAI (r2 = 0.61 and 0.71 for 2000 and
2001). Inter-annual differences in GPP–PARa
slopes, excluding data from non-linear relationships for Mandan, explained an additional 11% of
the variance in grassland GPP and improved the r2
of the regression model with PARa to 0.73. These
trends provide evidence that g varied significantly
among years even after varying k as a function of
LAI (Table 3). Means of g values varied among
years from 1.3 to 2.2 g C MJ-1 at Mandan, 1.6 to
1.9 g C MJ-1 at Nunn, and 1.4 to 1.9 g C MJ-1 at
Woodward.
Slopes of linear regressions between GPP and
LAI also differed significantly among site-years
(Table 4). Inter-annual differences in GPP–LAI
slopes explained 16% of the variance in GPP
accounted for by a separate-slopes regression
model with LAI (r2 = 0.63, n = 340). Importantly,
both seasonal means of g and slopes of GPP–PARa
relationships from each year and site increased
linearly as GPP–LAI slopes increased (r2 = 0.36,
P = 0.005, and r2 = 0.66, P < 0.0001, respectively,
n = 18). The greater was GPP per unit of LAI during
a given year, the greater was g.
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Table 4. Slopes of Relationships Between GPP
(g C m-2 day-1) and LAI Calculated for Each Year
and Grassland
Source

GPP–LAI slope

Intercept (0.3110)
Mandan, North Dakota
1995
6.49
1996
11.96
1997
11.70
1998
8.69
1999
19.21
2000
11.42
2001
5.86*
Nunn, Colorado
1998
9.93
1999
7.48
2000
14.21
2001
8.06
Woodward, Oklahoma
1999
5.48
2000
4.73
2001
7.03
2002
5.97
2003
3.85*
2004
3.98*
2005
4.59

Standard error

0.55
1.37
1.32
1.20
1.95
3.14
1.70
0.85
0.74
3.56
0.95
0.41
0.42
0.59
0.64
0.36
0.40
0.43

Slopes labeled with an asterisk did not differ from the minimum slope observed.

Regulation of g Calculated
with Variable k
Environmental fluctuations explained little of the
among-week variation in g values calculated by
varying k as a function of LAI. The g was a weak
linear function of evaporative deficit, the difference
between potential and AET, across data from all
years and sites combined (r2 = 0.06, P < 0.0001,
n = 340) and a positive linear function of ppt8
(r2 = 0.03, P < 0.0001, n = 340). The g was not
correlated with Ta or LAI (P = 0.39, 0.68).
Seasonal means of g declined as PET during May
through July increased (Figure 5). The g declined
linearly as PET increased when analyzed using data
from all grasslands and years. As estimated using
this regression, g decreased from 2.0 to 1.5 g C
MJ-1 as PET increased from 350 to 650 mm. This
decrease in g at higher PET was 23% of the decrease observed when g was calculated using a
fixed k value. The correlation between g and PET
(mm) was significant only for Woodward when
assessed with data from individual sites (g =
3.341 - 0.003 9 PET, r2 = 0.55, P = 0.03, n = 7).
None of the other factors we tested, including

precipitation, evaporative deficit, the difference
between PET and precipitation summed over various periods, and averages of LAI (Figure 6), Ta, and
evaporative deficit for each growing season,
explained inter-annual variation in g among the
18 years of data from the three grasslands. Growing season means of g values from each week
increased as precipitation increased for each of the
two grasslands for which variability in g was
greatest, however (northern and southern mixed
prairie at Mandan and Woodward, respectively;
<1 g C MJ-1 range in g). Mean g was a positive
linear function of precipitation (mm) from October
through January before each growing season for
prairie at Mandan (g = 1.432 + 0.004 9 ppt,
r2 = 0.48, P = 0.05, n = 7) and of precipitation
during March and April for prairie at Woodward
(g = 1.334 + 0.002 9 ppt, r2 = 0.73, P = 0.0009,
n = 7).

DISCUSSION
Variability in g
GPP increased linearly in most years as the amount
of photosynthetically active radiation absorbed by
plants (PARa) increased for three grasslands in the
Great Plains of USA. A single linear regression
through the origin of a plot of GPP versus PARa
using data from all years and sites combined had a
slope of 1.76 g C MJ-1 when the fraction of PAR
absorbed by plants (fPARa) was assigned a fixed value
per grassland, as is common, and 1.66 g C MJ-1
when k was varied as a function of LAI across
grasslands. Slopes of GPP–PARa regressions differed
significantly among the 18 site-years of data,
however, regardless of whether the value of k was
fixed or variable. Inter-annual differences in
GPP–PARa slopes accounted for 11–15% of the
variance in GPP explained by linear regression on
PARa. Seasonal means of g decreased exponentially as LAI increased and linearly as PET increased
when g was derived using a fixed k value. Permitting k to vary as an exponential function of LAI
reduced variability in calculated values of g, eliminated the correlation between both weekly values
and annual means of g and LAI that occurred
when k was fixed, reduced the slope of a negative
linear regression between g and PET, and clarified
the predicted contribution of precipitation variability to inter-annual differences in g. Mean g
was a positive linear function of precipitation from
October through January before each growing
season for northern mixed-grass prairie at Mandan
and of precipitation during March and April for
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southern mixed-grass prairie at Woodward. Our
data support three major conclusions. (1) PARa
likely is underestimated at low LAI when fPARa is
calculated using a fixed k value, leading to an
overestimation of g at low LAI, much wider variation in g among years and grasslands than is
likely, and a negative exponential relationship between g and LAI. (2) GPP of these grasslands may
be predicted at the first order from variation in
PARa using an average g of 1.66–1.76 g C MJ-1.
(3) The dynamics of g on these grasslands are
better described by totals of PET and precipitation
over months than by brief changes in air temperature and evaporative deficit. Inter-annual differences in sums of PET and precipitation thus could
be used to improve grassland-specific estimates of g
for use in LUE algorithms.

Radiation Extinction Coefficient
The radiation extinction coefficient, k, often is assigned a fixed value to derive PARa and g from
CO2 flux measurements and in canopy photosynthesis models (for example, Ruimy and others
1999; Turner and others 2003). A fixed k value may
be appropriate for estimating PARa of closed canopies, although it has been shown that k declines as
LAI increases even in well-developed stands of
monocultures (Tahiri and others 2006; Irmak and
Mutiibwa 2008). The assumption that k is fixed is
more problematic for grasslands and other ecosystems on which LAI is small and varies greatly
among sites and years. The seasonal average of LAI
varied by an order of magnitude among years and
the three grasslands we studied (LAI range
0.12–1.15). From detailed measurements in shortgrass steppe, Nouvellon and others (2000a) found
that the k value for diffuse and total radiation decreases as LAI increases. Consequently, Nouvellon
and others (2000a) concluded that PARa may be
significantly underestimated (and, g overestimated) using a fixed k value when LAI is small.
Similarly, Irmak and Mutiibwa (2008) showed that
k of a maize canopy declined exponentially at LAI
greater than 1. Daily average values of k for
maize were linearly correlated with the natural
logarithm of LAI, ln(LAI), where k = -0.439 9
ln(LAI) + 1.01605. We found a similar pattern of
logarithmic decay in the extinction coefficient of
grassland canopies as LAI increased. By contrast,
calculations of GPP were largely insensitive to
change in the k parameter for a wide range of
vegetation in arctic landscapes (Shaver and others
2007).
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Grassland g
GPP of mixed-grass prairie and shortgrass steppe
may be predicted at the first order from variation in
PARa using g = 1.66 g C MJ-1 (variable k) or
1.76 g C MJ-1 (fixed k). GPP could be estimated
more closely using the mean value of g for each
site (1.86, 1.75, and 1.56 g C MJ-1 for Mandan,
Nunn, and Woodward, respectively, when determined using variable k). Similar values of g have
been reported for other grasslands in the Great
Plains of North America. Yuan and others (2007)
calculated a g of 1.38 g C MJ-1 for grassland in
south-central Kansas, USA, whereas Turner and
others (2003) reported a mean g of 1.7 g C MJ-1
for the June–September period for tallgrass prairie
in north-eastern Kansas. Schwalm and others
(2006) found that g averaged 3.64 g C MJ-1 for the
growing season for mixed-grass prairie in Canada.
Slopes of regressions between GPP and PARa
differed among years, evidence that inter-annual
differences in LUE contributed to the overall variance in g. Growing season means of midday g also
varied substantially among years in a boreal forest
(Drolet and others 2008). Contrary to our prediction, however, inter-annual differences in GPP–
PARa slopes explained a similar fraction of variance
in GPP whether the k value was fixed or varied as a
function of LAI (15 vs. 11%).
Inter-annual variation in g was correlated with
year-to-year differences in precipitation and PET
over periods of 2 or more months before or early
during each growing season. Both greater precipitation and a decrease in the environmental demand
for water (PET) increased mean g, presumably by
increasing or conserving soil water content early in
the growing season. Within-season patterns of g
also were regulated by water availability. Precipitation summed for November through February
was low during the 2000 and 2001 growing seasons
at Mandan when GPP–PARa relationships were
hyperbolic. A hyperbolic GPP–PARa relationship
implies that g (GPP/PARa) decreased as PARa increased. Similarly, Flanagan and others (2002) reported light saturation of GPP on northern
temperate grassland during years of average and
below average precipitation. The g of a shortgrass
ecosystem was lowest during a year in which water
limitation was greatest (Nouvellon and others
2000b), whereas g of a boreal aspen forest declined
as the mean of soil water content declined (Barr
and others 2007).
The mechanism by which greater precipitation
and lower PET stimulated g is more difficult to
discern with our data. We can say definitively only
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that neither factor increased g by increasing LAI, at
least when g was calculated using variable k values. Increasing annual precipitation increased seasonal means of GPP on these grasslands, apparently
by increasing LAI and PARa. Similarly, GPP correlated positively with LAI, which, in turn, increased
as soil water content increased on both northern
temperate grassland and annual grassland (Flanagan and others 2002; Xu and Baldocchi 2004). Inter-annual differences in g on Great Plains
grasslands resulted from differences in GPP at a
given LAI rather than from differences in LAI,
however. Mean g for the season was greater during
years when GPP at a given LAI was high than low.
We interpret this trend to mean that g varied
among years because rates of photosynthesis per
unit of leaf area varied in response to inter-annual
differences in precipitation and PET. Water availability affects leaf photosynthesis both directly by
influencing photosynthetic capacity and indirectly
by affecting stomatal conductance.
It is important to recognize that relationships
between seasonal means of g and both precipitation and PET differed when analyzed for each
grassland separately. Climatic variables useful for
predicting variability in g across grasslands did not
necessarily account for variability on a given
grassland. Inter-annual variability in g, precipitation, and PET was smaller for a given ecosystem
than across the grasslands we studied. We simply
may not have been able to detect an effect of water
availability or evaporative demand on g given
the limited variability in measurements from a
given site. Alternately, photosynthesis and g may
respond differently to changes in precipitation and
PET among grasslands because vegetation differs
among sites. The contribution of C4 species to LAI
and total biomass increases from north to south in
these grasslands, for example (Sims and others
1978). Photosynthesis often is less sensitive to
water limitation among co-occurring C4 than C3
species of a given growth form (Chapin and others
2002). ‘‘Site’’ was the most important variable of
those considered by Schwalm and others (2006) in
explaining variability in g among ecosystems in
Canada. The g may have differed among sites
partly because vegetation differed among sites.
The typical approach of using short-term changes
in the environment to describe daily or weekly
variation in g (for example, Schwalm and others
2006) may not be effective for ecosystems for
which mean g differs among years. Indeed, we
found that week-to-week changes in air temperature, evaporative deficit, and recent precipitation
accounted for little of the variability in grassland g.

Rather, our results support the use of PET during
spring or precipitation received before each season
to account for inter-annual differences in the values of g used to calculate GPP. For example, GPP
values calculated by multiplying the daily mean of
PARa for each week by g averaged across years for
Mandan (1.86 g C MJ-1) explained 63% of the
variance in observations of GPP (regression
through the origin; n = 125). The product of PARa
per week and g estimated for each year as a
function of precipitation explained 78% of the
variance in GPP at Mandan.
Our results also imply that greater attention be
given to defining seasonal and inter-annual
dynamics of the extinction coefficient for ecosystems with low LAI. Improving our understanding
of how k varies with changes in LAI and other
factors will improve estimates of g that are derived
from flux measurements and used in canopy photosynthesis models.
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